Factors influencing the uptake of iron and plutonium into cells.
Uptake of 59Fe as well as 125I-labelled Fe-transferrin into HeLa cells points to the existence of a limited number of specific binding sites. This is in contrast to hepatocytes and hepatoma cells (Hep G2) where metal uptake from transferrin is very low, not saturable and cannot be prevented by an excess of the protein. Iron uptake into these cells is much higher from the citrate complex. The same is true for plutonium uptake into rat hepatocytes, while the uptake of this metal into Hep G2 cells is very small regardless of the ligand. In contrast to iron, plutonium presented as citrate is taken up into HeLa cells much better than plutonium presented as transferrin. The uptake of both metals from the citrate complex requires a high activation energy and can be prevented only by inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation. Other processes such as endocytosis, intactness of microtubuli, assembly of microfilaments or pH of the lysosomes do not seem to be of importance. Metal uptake from the citrate complex can be prevented only by the presence of other chelating agents and/or by transferrin. It can be assumed, therefore, that the metals react directly with constituents of the cell membrane, a process in which chelating agents can successfully compete if they form strong enough complexes with the metals.